April 2014 Schedule

Jacumba Hikers/Walkers

Sat. Apr. 5

**Border Fence/Rock House/76 Sign** – This hike is 6mi round trip and is rated moderate. It is fast paced and great cardio work out. Hike will take you to the Border Fence separating U.S. & Mexico, to the Rock House and up the side of the hill to the old 76 sign. Hikers will meet 8AM at Mr. Jalepeno’s, 44461 Old Hwy. 80, Jacumba Hot Springs, CA 91934 at 8am. Breakfast is available starting at 7AM. Dog friendly on 6’ leash.

Hike Leader: Sonia Kara (soniakara1@hotmail.com). *Please read the attached Safety Tips!

Sat. Apr. 12

**Border Riders Trail/Blue Angels Peak/Nopal Peak** – This hike is five (6) mi. round trip and is rated hard. Located in the Jacumba Wilderness area hikers will hike along the Border Riders Trail to Blue Angels Peak & Nopal Peak. Elevation 4548 ft. No Dogs Please! Hikers will meet at the Jacumba Spa, 44500 Old Hwy. 80, Jacumba Hot Springs, CA 91934 at 8am to carpool. Breakfast is available at the Spa starting at 7AM. Bring swim suit & towel to soak in the mineral hot springs courtesy of the Spa where lunch will be available as well.

Hike Leader: Bill Pape (619) 766-4927 *Please read the attached Safety Tips!

Sat. Apr. 19

**Dubber’s Spur Hike** - Meet at the Jacumba Spa, 44500 Old Hwy. 80, Jacumba Hot Springs, CA 91934, at 8AM to carpool for the short drive to DeAnza Springs Resort. Hike starts on a sandy trail out of the Northwest corner of the Resort. This hike is rated moderate, is a 2 hr. loop trail on jeep roads and washes that are mostly level. Awesome rock formations, natural caves, great views and ruminants of old railroad campsites. The Spa’s restaurant is open for breakfast starting at 7AM. No Dogs Please!

Hike Leader: Patti Wagar patti.j@Hotmail.com *Please read the attached Safety Tips!

Sat. Apr. 12

**Table Mountain** - This hike is rated hard. 4 mi. round trip hiking up to Table Mtn. & Squaw Tit red rock plateaus. No Dogs Please! Hikers will meet at 8am at the Jacumba Spa, 44500 Old Hwy. 80, Jacumba Hot Springs, CA 91934 to carpool. Breakfast is available at the Spa starting at 7AM. Bring a Swim Suit & Towel for after the hike the owners of the Spa will provide hikers with courtesy day use in the mineral springs water.

Hike Leader: Bill Pape (619) 766-4927. *Please read the attached Safety Tips!

Safety Tips: Bring lots of water, lunch and snacks. Dress in layers. Bring sun block, a hat and sturdy hiking boots. Use the buddy system and respect nature and your surroundings.

Walk/Hike Legend

- **Easy** - Mostly flat hiking/walking using a trail or path. Suitable for every member of the family.
- **Moderate** - Suitable for all physically fit people/dogs.
- **Hard** - Long length, substantial elevation gain and/or difficult terrain. Suitable for experienced hikers.
- **EXTREME** - Long length, boulder climbing, difficult terrain, high elevation day long/and or over 6 mi. round trip. Expert hiking skills.

Jacumba Hikers/Walkers is an informal hiking/walking group and assumes no responsibility or liability for harm or injury during hikes. Hikers and walkers do so at their own risk. If you are interested in leading a hike and want to be included on the schedule contact Greg Curran (619) 459-3037 gregecurran@sbcglobal.net.